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IN 1985, individualsfiling U.S. tax returns reported $166.4 billion of

long-term capital gains in excess of short-termcapital losses.' The
following year Congress enacted a significantincrease in capital gains
taxes effective in 1987, and capital gains realizationsfor 1986 nearly
doubled, to $324.8billion.2That investors' expectationsof tax changes
would alter their realizationpractices markedlycomes as no surprise.
How changingrates would affect tax revenues and realizationsin the
longerrunis not as obvious.
Largelyas a result of the capitalgains tax increase of 1986,the U.S.
presidentialcampaign of 1988 saw an intensificationof a continuing
debateover capitalgainstaxes. Proponentsof reducingcapitalgainstax
rates argue that lower rates would reduce economic distortions and
encourageinvestmentin new enterpriseswhile raising tax revenue by
increasing realization of gains more than enough to offset the rate
reduction.Opponentsof cuttingcapitalgains tax rates believe it would
I am gratefulto GeraldAuten, Bill Carter,Harvey Galper, Jane Gravelle, Robert
Kalish,Joe Minarik,LarryOzanne,JimPoterba,Joel Slemrod,EricToder,andmembers
of the BrookingsPanelfor providingusefulinformationandcommentson previousdrafts,
and to the NationalScience Foundationand the Penn Institutefor Law and Economics
forfinancialsupport.
1. Congressional Budget Office, How Capital Gains Tax Rates Affect Revenues: The
Historical Evidence (CBO, March 1988), table 4.
2. U.S. Internal Revenue Service, Statistics of Income for 1986: Individual Income

TaxReturns,advancedatatable 1 (IRS, November28, 1987).Like the CBOmeasure,this
includesthe pre-exclusionvalueof the smallamountof capitalgaindistributionsreported
directlyon Form1040ratherthanScheduleD.
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reduce rather than raise revenue and see one of its main effects as
increasingthe after-taxincome of the wealthy.3
How responsiverealizationsof capitalgains are to tax rates has been
the subject of continuing policy debate. A study published by the
Treasury'sOffice of Economic Policy in June simulatedthe effects of
reductionsin long-termcapitalgains tax rates enacted in 1978and 1981,
and concludedthat tax revenue increasedduring1979-85as a result of
these tax cuts-a findingthat was immediatelychallenged.4A similarly
contentiousdebatearose 10yearsago, when PresidentCarter'sproposal
to raise capitalgains taxes led to the capitalgains tax reductionsof the
1978Revenue Act.5
This paperbegins with a review of the recent disputeandthen moves
to a more generaldiscussion both of whetherreducingcapitalgains tax
rates will raise or lower revenueandof whethercuttingthe capitalgains
tax is sensiblegovernmentpolicy. Sucha discussionmustgo well beyond
the limited issues of measuringthe revenues from the capitalgains tax
alone. Most important,taxingincomefromothersources at a higherrate
thanlong-termcapitalgainsprovidesincentivesforindividualsto choose
investmentassets on the basis of minimizingtaxes and to divertincome
to capitalgains form. A full treatmentof the revenue consequences of a
capitalgains tax cut wouldthus requirelookingat the income tax lost in
additionto the capitalgains tax lost or gained. Takingaccount of such
changesin individuals'behaviorwould also be importantin considering
broaderquestionsof the economic efficiencyof the tax system.
Severalconclusionsfollowfroma carefulconsiderationof the relevant

3. See Jane G. Gravelle,"WillReducingCapitalGainsTaxes Raise Revenue?" Tax
Notes, vol. 36 (July27, 1987),pp. 419-24;andJaneG. GravelleandLawrenceB. Lindsey,
"CapitalGains," Tax Notes, vol. 38 (January25, 1988),pp. 397-405.
4. MichaelDarby,RobertGillingham,and John S. Greenlees, "The DirectRevenue
Effects of CapitalGains Taxation:A Reconsiderationof the Time-SeriesEvidence,"
Treasury Bulletin (June 1988);Joseph J. Minarik,"The New TreasuryCapitalGains
Study: What Is in the Black Box?" Tax Notes, vol. 39 (June 20, 1988), pp. 1465-71;
MichaelDarby,RobertGillingham,and John S. Greenlees, "The Black Box Revealed:
Replyto Minarik,"Tax Notes, vol. 40 (July25, 1988),pp. 413-16.
5. John Yinger, "Feldstein on CapitalGains Realizations," Council of Economic
AdvisorsStaffPaper(September1978);MartinFeldstein, "The AppropriateTaxationof
CapitalGains:A Response to John Yinger," Tax Notes, vol. 7 (October30, 1978),pp.
507-08; WilliamD. Nordhaus, "ClaimedEffects of Gains Tax Cuts: A Mirage?"Tax
Notes, vol. 7 (December4, 1978),p. 652.
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econometric, theoretical, and policy issues. First, tax considerations
heavilyinfluenceinvestors'decisionsaboutwhento realizecapitalgains.
Most noticeably, if capital gains taxes are expected to fall (rise) next
year, capitalgainsrealizationswill be postponed(accelerated)this year.
Second, empirical work to date has failed to distinguish adequately
between such temporaryeffects of tax changes on realizationsand the
permanent effects of different tax rates. There is little convincing
evidence of a strongpermanenteffect. Third,most recent researchhas
focused on the effect of lower capitalgains tax rates on revenues from
the capitalgainstax. It is theoreticallypossiblethatincreasedrealizations
wouldmorethanoffset the effect of lower rates on tax revenues. But the
existingtime seriesevidence is thatit isjust as possiblethatthe responses
of investors to a tax cut will reinforce, ratherthan offset, the effect of
lower rates in reducing revenues. Fourth, whatever their accuracy,
estimated changes in individualcapital gains tax payments associated
with capitalgains tax rate changes are a poor indicatorof the efficiency
or incidence of such policies. Finally, other changes in the treatmentof
capital gains are better suited to achieve the efficiency objectives
embracedby some proponentsas the mainreasonfor reducingtax rates
on realizedlong-termcapitalgains.

The Recent Debate
By andlarge,investorscan choose when to realizetheircapitalgains.
Since capitalgains are taxed only when they are realized, realizations
will naturallybe sensitive to taxation. Table 1 gives the value of longterm capitalgains realizedeach year during1954-87, the ratio of those
capitalgains to the Standardand Poor's 500 stock price index (as a way
to scale the value of the gains), and the average marginaltax rates that
applied to those gains. Aside from the unprecedented increase in
realizationsin 1986that preceded the largest increase in capital gains
taxes during the period, the most significantincrease in realizations
occurredin 1979,afterthe tax reductionpassed in 1978.The 1979episode
lent supportto the view that tax cuts do increase realizationssubstantially. But the huge increase in realizations in 1986 suggests that the
expected change in rates, rather than the level of rates, may be the
importantfactor governing realizations. Nevertheless, analysts have

Table 1. Capital Gains and Marginal Tax Rates, 1954-87

Year

Capital
gainsa
(billions
of dollars)

Ratio of
gains to
S&P 500
index

Marginal
tax rateb
(percent)

1954

7.0

0.24

17.3

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

9.7
9.6
8.2
9.3
12.9

0.24
0.21
0.18
0.20
0.22

17.7
18.0
17.2
17.3
17.1

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

11.7
15.7
13.6
14.5
17.0

0.21
0.24
0.22
0.21
0.21

16.7
17.1
16.8
16.9
16.2

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

20.8
21.8
27.3
35.8
32.6

0.24
0.26
0.30
0.36
0.33

16.1
16.2
16.7
18.6
18.8

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

21.3
28.2
36.1
35.8
30.0

0.26
0.29
0.33
0.33
0.36

19.5
19.9
20.1
19.5
19.5

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

30.7
39.2
44.4
48.9
71.3

0.36
0.38
0.45
0.51
0.69

20.1
21.9
22.2
22.7
18.1

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

70.8
78.3
87.1
117.3
135.9

0.59
0.61
0.73
0.73
0.85

18.6
16.8
14.8
14.4
14.0

1985
1986
1987

166.4
324.8
n.a.

0.89
1.37
n.a.

13.9
14.4c
25.4c

Sources: Congressional Budget Office, HowvCapital Gainis Tax Rates Affect Revetniues: The Historical Evidence
(CBO, March 1988), tables 3 and 8. Capital gains for 1985 are corrected, and those for 1986 are calculated, using the
CBO method, from U.S. Internal Revenue Service, Statistics of Inicomlefor 1986: Individual Income Tax Retluns
(IRS, November 28, 1987), advance data table 1.
n.a. Not available.
a. Long-term gains net of short-term losses from Schedule D, plus long-term gains appearing directly on Form
1040.
b. Weighted average marginal tax rate on long-term capital gains.
c. Based on CBO estimates of marginal tax rates, pre- and post-tax reform.
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tried to draw conclusions about the effect of rate levels, mainly from
models that ignoredthe effect of expected changes in rates.
Much of the empiricalresearch on capital gains taxation has been
based on cross-section microeconomicdata. In many ways, the household is preferableto the economy as a whole as the unit to study, since
householdsdiffersubstantiallyinbothtax statusandbehavior.However,
if panel datathat trackindividualhouseholdsover time are unavailable,
time series data make it possible to assess the impact of actual tax
changes.Recent researchanddebatehave been based on aggregatetime
series, with some studies predictingthat a capital gains tax cut would
raise revenue andothers that it would lower it.6It is useful to begin with
the following equation, estimated using annual data over the sample
1954-85(with t-statisticsin parentheses):
(1) ln (LTG)

=

-8.84

(-7.04)

+ 1.17 ln (PRICE) + 0.50 ln (RCE)

(5.52)

(4.17)

+ 1.02 ln (RGNP) + 2.01 dln (RGNP)
(3.01)
(2.51)
-0.56 In (MTR),

(-2.48)
Durbin-Watson= 1.37;R2 = 0.985.

Equation1 is a log-log specification,with dependentandindependent
variablesenteringin logarithmicform. LTGis realizedlong-termgains
net of short-termlosses, PRICE is the GNP deflator,RCE is the real
value of corporateequity held at the end of the year by households (as
computedby the FederalReserve's Flow of Funds Division), RGNP is
6. Aside fromDarby,Gillingham,andGreenlees,"DirectRevenueEffects of Capital
GainsTaxation,"LawrenceB. Lindsey, "CapitalGains:Rates, Realizationsand Revenues," in Martin Feldstein, ed., The Effects of Taxation on Capital Accumulation

(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1987),also suggeststhata reductionin capitalgainstax rates
would raise revenue. Lindsey creates a panel from aggregatestatistics by considering
separateincome classes at each date as separateobservations.The majorpiece finding
thatcapitalgains tax cuts reducerevenueis CBO, How CapitalGains TaxRates Affect
Revenues. Also see CBO, Effects of the 1981 Tax Act on the Distribution of Income and

TaxesPaid (CBO, August 1986);U.S. Treasury,Officeof Tax Analysis, Report to the
Congress on the Capital Gains Tax Reductions of 1978 (Treasury, September 1985); and

GeraldAuten, "CapitalGains:An Evaluationof the 1978and 1981Tax Cuts," in Charls
E. Walker and Mark A. Bloomfield, eds., New Directions in Federal Tax Policy for the

1980s(Ballinger,1983),pp. 121-48.
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realGNP, andMTR is the weightedaveragehouseholdmarginaltax rate
on long-termcapitalgains.
There are many ways to constructthe capitalgains and marginaltax
rate variablesused in equation 1. The definitionsused here are taken
from the March 1988 Congressional Budget Office study, and the
equationitself replicatesone of that study's equations.7The June 1988
Treasury study estimates the same equation with somewhat different
definitions for the dependent and tax rate variables, arriving at a
coefficientfor the logarithmof the latterof - 0.67, ratherthan - 0.56.8
Even thoughthese differencesin resultsdo not changeone's qualitative
conclusionaboutthe behaviorof capitalgains realizations,it is useful to
review the issue of variableconstructionbecause it highlightssome of
the difficultiesof using aggregatetime series.
Throughoutthe 1954-85 sample period (ending only with the Tax
ReformAct of 1986),tax law made a distinctionbetween long-termand
short-termcapital gains, with long-termgains (those associated with
assets held for more than six months, nine months for a one-year
transitionperiod, or one year, dependingon the date) being subject to
favorable tax treatment. Researchers commonly focus on long-term
gains, largely because most realized gains are long-term ones.9 But
capitallosses mustalso be dealtwith. The tax law treatsgains andlosses
asymmetrically,withgainsbeingfullytaxablebutlosses, afteroffsetting
gains, being subject to a limitationon their deductibilityagainst other
income.10Aggregatestudies typically exclude taxpayerswith net long7. EquationA-14, p. 88. There are slight differencesin the second decimalplace of
some coefficients,apparentlydue to datarevisions.The constantsalso differ;becauseof
the log-logspecification,the choice of unitsaffects the constant.
8. Darby,Gillingham,andGreenlees,"DirectRevenueEffects," table3, equation4.
9. In 1985,for example, individualtaxpayerswith net long-termcapitalgains (after
deductionof long-termlosses andloss carryovers)reportedtotallong-termgainsof $168.7
billion. Short-termgains measuredin the same mannerwere only $6.1 billion. See U.S.
Internal Revenue Service, Statistics of Income for 1985: Individual Income Tax Returns,

table 1.4, p. 22.
10. A taxpayerfirstmatchesgross long-termlosses againstgross long-termgains and
gross short-termlosses againstgross short-termgainsto arriveat a net long-termposition
(gainor loss) and a net short-termposition. If eitherpositionshows a loss, the taxpayer
thenoffsets net short-termlosses againstnetlong-termgainsor netlong-termlosses against
net short-termgains. Net long-termgains (until 1986,after a partialexclusion) and net
short-termgainsare thenfullytaxable.Onlytaxpayerswithnet overalllosses thenface an
overall$3,000limiton use of losses to offset othertaxableincome, with the limitapplied
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term losses fromtheir analysis, on the groundsthat such taxpayersare
likelyto face loss limitationsandbe little affectedby changesin statutory
marginaltax rates. The June 1988Treasurystudy attempts to explain
net long-term gains plus net short-term gains, while the March 1988 CBO

study excludes short-termgains and goes one step furtherby adding
capital gain distributionsnot reported separately. Though one could
debate their merits, none of these adjustmentsis especially important
quantitatively.
Finally, it is necessary in aggregate regressions to choose "the"
marginaltax rate. CBO uses a weighted-averagemarginaltax rate, with
weightsbased on predictedcapitalgainsrealizationsto avoid simultaneity bias. Treasuryuses a high-incomeaverage marginaltax rate, based
on a sample of taxpayers with more than $200,000 (1982 dollars) of
adjustedgross income. A similaralternativetax rate measurewas also
considered by CBO.1I1

Considerthe implicationsof equation 1 for investor behavior. Given
the log-log specification,one may interpretthe coefficientof the tax rate
term as the elasticity of realizationswith respect to the tax rate. When
average and marginaltax rates are equal, the direct revenue from this
uniformtax will increasewith a tax cut if andonly if this elasticity is less
than - 1, thatis, has an absolutevaluegreaterthan 1. Thoughtheirexact
estimates differ, both Treasuryand CBO find elasticities considerably
below 1 in absolute value. Yet, in its simulationsof the effects of the
1978and 1981tax cuts based on its version of this equation, Treasury
findsthat each tax cut raised tax revenue in each but the firstyear after
enactment.12 There is, of course, nothingparticularlyspecial about the
revenuebreak-evenpoint;cuttinga distortionarytax couldlose revenue
andstillmakegood economic sense. However, the currentconcernover
budget deficits, together with a continuing quest for the elusive free
lunch,seems to have affectedthe groundsof publicdebateon this issue.
to the sum of net long-termlosses (again,until 1986after a partialexclusion)and shorttermlosses. Forfurtherdiscussion,see JamesM. Poterba,"How BurdensomeAreCapital
GainsTaxes? Evidence from the United States," Journalof Plublic Economics, vol. 33
(July1987),pp. 157-72.
11. Even in cross-section studies based on individualhouseholddata, the choice of
appropriatetax rateis not simple, since each individualfaces a tax scheduleratherthana
singletax rate.This issue is discussedmorefully below,
12. Darby,Gillingham,andGreenlees,"DirectRevenueEffects," table5, col. 4.
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The key to Treasury'sestimatethat revenues will increasewith a cut
in capitalgains taxes, despite a realizationelasticity well below unity, is
its implicitassumptionthat the capital gains tax cuts of 1978and 1981
not only loweredmarginaltax rates but also increasedaveragetax rates
relativeto marginaltax rates. Revenue equals the level of realizations,
which depends on the marginaltax rate, multipliedby the average tax
rate. Given the marginaltax rate, therefore, an increase in the average
tax rate raises revenue, regardlessof the investor response to marginal
tax rates:it is a lump-sumtax. A policy thatcuts marginaltax ratesmore
than average tax rates may be seen as a standardtax cut to which the
unitary-elasticityrule applies, combined with a lump-sumtax. If the
lump-sumtax is largeenough,it canleadto anoverallincreasein revenue
even for a very smallincreasein realizations.
Althoughthe gapbetween marginalandaveragetax rateshas actually
narrowedduringthe past several years, it has not done so because of
changes in capital gains taxes. Yet Treasury'smethodologyattributes
the entire change in average tax rates following the 1978and 1981acts
to the capitalgainsprovisionsof these acts. 13
There are clearly other reasons why the gap between average and
marginaltax rates has narrowed. Calculationsby the Congressional
Budget Office find that bracketcreep alone (which does not affect the
aggregatemarginaltax rate used in the Treasurystudy) raised capital
gains tax revenues between 1981and 1984by $0.8 billion, or 4 percent
of 1984 tax revenue from this source.14 An additional$1.3 billion is
attributableto the minimumtax provisions introducedin 1982, which
are also (givenTreasury'sspecification)largelyinframarginalincreases
in averagetax ratesbetween 1980and 1984that have little to do with the
capitalgains provisions of the 1981act. Omittingthese two sources of
1984revenuefromthe comparison,CBO estimatesthatthe 1981capital
gains tax cut reduced 1984long-termcapitalgains tax revenues by $1.7
billion.CBOestimatesthatrevenuewouldhave fallenmuchmore-$5.6
billion-absent any increase in capitalgains realizations,the so-called
''static" revenueloss.
13. Treasury, Capital Gains Tax Reductions of 1978. For example, Treasury uses the

actual 1980averagetax rate as an estimateof what the 1984averagetax ratewould have
been withoutthe 1981capitalgainstax cut.
14. CBO, "Simulatingthe Revenue Effects of Changes in the Taxationof Capital
Gains," Staff WorkingPaper(November 1988).I am gratefulto Eric Toder and Larry
Ozanneof CBOfor providingme with the preliminaryfigures.
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One could reasonablyconclude from the recent debate that a capital
gains tax cut would not raise revenue but would offset a substantial
fraction of the impact of lower rates through increased realizations.
However, it is importantto questionwhetherequationssuch as equation
1 are properlyspecifiedand whetherincreases in currentrealizationsof
long-termgains have revenue implicationsbeyond those directly measured.

A Closer Look at the Time Series Evidence
Econometricspecificationof aggregateequations explainingcapital
gains realizations involves two important issues. One is inference
problemsassociated with the time series propertiesof aggregateseries.
The other, morecentral,pointis the questionof how to modelthe effects
of tax rates on realizations to permit a realistic characterizationof
taxpayerbehavior.
Severalanalystshave triedto estimatethe effects of taxationon longtermcapitalgainsrealizationsusingannualpostwartimeseries. Virtually
none of their equations includes even a time trend, and none of the
authorsseems to worryaboutthe use of highlynonstationarytime series
for predictionand hypothesistesting.
Of the potentially serious problems associated with nonstationary
time series regressions,perhapsthe most importantis thattest statistics
such as t-ratiosare not estimatedcorrectly and significancelevels may
be greatly overstated.'5A second problemis that such regressions are
dominatedby long-runrelationshipsamong the dependent and independentvariables.To the extent that tax rates and realizationsare each
affected by omitted variables (such as the population's size and age
structureand per capita income) that drive the underlyingnonstationarity, the directeffect of tax rates on realizationswill be estimatedwith
bias.
To explore the importanceof these problemsin the currentcase, I
beginwithanotherequationbased on the March1988CBOstudy, similar
to equation 1 but with a time trendaddedand with the marginaltax rate
15. This was firstemphasizedusing Monte Carloresults by C. W. J. Grangerand P.
Newbold, "SpuriousRegressions in Econometrics,"Journal of Econometrics, vol. 2
(1974),pp. 111-20. Also see P. C. B. Phillips, "UnderstandingSpuriousRegressionsin
Econometrics,"Journalof Econometrics,vol. 33 (December1986),pp. 311-40.
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ratherthanits logarithmused as an explanatoryvariable.16This equation
is reportedin table 2 as equation 2. In this semilog form, the implied
elasticity of the dependent variablewith respect to the tax rate is the
coefficient of the tax rate multipliedby the tax rate; the higher the
coefficientin absolute value, the lower the "revenue-maximizing"tax
rate at which the elasticity equals - 1. For example, the revenuemaximizingtax rate impliedby equation2 is 34.6 percent.17
Equation2, like equation 1, is characterizedby a very high R2 and a
low Durbin-Watsonstatistic, as one would expect from a regression
basedon nonstationarytimeseries. The Durbin-Watsonstatisticis raised
somewhat by the inclusion of the time trend, which proves to be a
significantexplanatoryvariable.However, using a time trend does not
solve the potentialproblemsof using nonstationaryregressorsthat may
remainnonstationaryeven afterbeingdetrended.Therefore,it is useful
to comparethese results with those obtainedwhen equation2 is differenced.
The differencedversionof equation2 is reportedas equation3 in table
2. Perhaps most important, the coefficient of the marginaltax rate
increases with differencing,implyinga revenue-maximizingtax rate of
23.4 percent. As expected, thereis a considerabledecline in the fraction
of the dependentvariable'svarianceexplainedby the regression.Along
with this change comes a reduction in the t-statistics of some of the
nonstationaryvariables, notably the GNP deflator,real GNP, the proportionalchange in real GNP, and the time trend itself (which appears
as a constant in the differencedspecification).In addition,the DurbinWatson statistic increases and indicates little serial correlationin subsequentspecifications.
CHANGES

IN TAX

RATES

Previous studies have typically added the lagged tax rate as an
explanatoryvariableto these basic equationsto determinethe extent to
16. This semilogspecificationis chosen because it is more commonin the literature,
thus makingcomparisonseasier. Qualitativelysimilarresultsholdfor the log-log specification.
17. In lightof the precedingdiscussionof the importanceof averageas well as marginal
tax ratesin determiningwhethertax cuts raiserevenue,it is clearlymisleadingto referto
However,
themarginaltaxrateassociatedwitha unitaryelasticityas revenue-maximizing.
this is the terminologythathas been adoptedin the literature.
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which the tax rate responsivenessof capitalgains realizationsis temporary rather than permanent. Equation 4 in table 2 is typical of such
equations,includingthe changein tax rates over the past year as well as
the currenttax rate.This equationalso substitutesthe valueof the year's
average value of the New York Stock Exchange index, found to be
significantby Joseph Minarik,for the insignificantproportionalchange
in realGNP. 18Thisminorchangein specificationimprovesthe equation's
overallfit, as determinedby theR2andDurbin-Watsonstatistic,although
it has no qualitativelyimportanteffects on the results concerningthe
effects of taxation.19
Before consideringfurtherthe coefficient of the laggedtax rate, it is
useful to review the predictionsof theory. One would predict that an
expected increase in next year's tax rate would increase currentrealizations, as investors speed up realizations. Indeed, one would expect
the degree of uncertaintyabout such tax rates to matter,as well, since
holdinga capitalgain is like buyingan option based on futuretax rates.
Empirically,this additionalrefinementcannotbe tested giventhe limited
years of dataavailable.The theoreticalrole of the laggedtax rate is a bit
more difficultto ascertain.In a structuralmodel of capitalgains realizations, one mightwell arguethatit is irrelevant.The laggedtax rateplays
no clear role in an individual'scurrentoptimizationproblemtradingoff
the gains of portfolio adjustmentsagainst the tax costs of realization.
Nonetheless, there are two conceivablereasonsfor includingthe lagged
tax rateif one interpretsequationssuch as equation4 as reducedforms.
First, one may justify inclusion of a lagged tax rate as a proxy for
futuretax rate changes, in much the way that traditionalempiricaltests
of the permanentincome hypothesis includedlagged as well as current
18. -Minarik,"The New TreasuryCapitalGainsStudy."
19. Indeed, regressionsreportedin an earlierdraftof this paperfor the specification
based on laggedGNP are even strongerin their supportof the effects of anticipatedtax
changesthanthe resultspresentedbelow. Using as an alternativeto the NYSE index the
midyearvaluesof the FederalReserve'swealthvariableproducedresultsalmostidentical
to those reported,suggestingthat long-termcapitalgains realizationsrespondto wealth
changeswitha shortlag. Thisresultmakessense, giventhatfor most of the sampleperiod
the minimumholdingperiodfor long-termcapitalgainswas six months.
Anothervariableconsideredin equationsnot reportedwas the value of noncorporate
equity,whichincludeshouseholdrealestate holdings.Thisvariablewas insignificant,and
its inclusionhad little effect on other coefficients. Likewise havinglittle effect was the
additionof more thanone laggedvalue of the tax rateand usingonly capitalgains rather
thantotal changesin value (whichalso includenew purchases)of corporateand noncorporateequity.
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income as explanatoryvariables. One mightexpect the lagged tax rate
to have a positive coefficient,as highpast tax ratesrelativeto the present
indicatethat tax rates may rise in the future. Here, as in other contexts,
one faces the "Lucas critique" that in this reduced-formequation the
coefficientof the laggedtax ratedependson two structuralrelationships,
the responsiveness of realizationsto expected future tax rates and the
process relatingfuturetax rates to currentand laggedtax rates. Hence,
the coefficient is difficult to use in predictingthe effects of a policy
changethat changes not only the level of tax rates but also the environment in which tax rates are set.
A second reason for includingthe lagged tax rate is as a proxy for
investors' past realizationpractices. Even a permanentchange in tax
rates would have differentshort-runandlong-runeffects because of the
initiallevel of unrealizedgainswhenthe tax changeoccurs. Forexample,
if taxes are lowered, investors might initially have very high levels of
unrealizedgains, having realized few gains duringthe precedinghightax years. During the first years after the tax cut, a transition to a
generally higher rate of realizations out of total gains would cause
realizationsto rise more initiallythan in the long run.20Thus, if taxes
were high in the past, previous realizations might have been lower,
leadingto higherrealizationstoday. Here, again, the lagged tax rate is
servingas a proxy for anothervariable,in this case past realizationsor
the level of locked-ingains.
In both cases, one mightexpect the change in tax rates over the past
year to have a negative sign. Thoughit does have this sign in equations
4 and5, it neverenterswithany significance.It is particularlyinsignificant
in equation 5 when the one-period-aheadtax rate change and lagged
capital gains also appearin the specification, supportingthe argument
that it does not belong in the equation.21
20. This point is made in more detail by Donald W. Kiefer, "The Capital Gains
Response to a Tax Rate Change:Is It Overestimated?"CongressionalResearchService
Report (March18, 1988),who demonstratesits importanceusing regressionsbased on
simulateddata.
21. A comparisonof equation4 and equation6, which replacesthe currenttax rate
changewith the futuretax rate changeand laggedcapitalgains, suggeststhat the overall
fit is about the same, so that the statistical(as opposed to theoretical)superiorityof the
latter approachis questionable.However, once the sample period is extended through
1986,the resultsdivergeconsiderably.ComparedwiththeR2of 0.718reportedin equation
8 for the second specification,the use of the currentchangein taxes leads (in a regression
not reportedin the table)to an R2of 0.563.
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In equation5, where both tax rate changes enter, the futuretax rate
change performssomewhat better than the change over the past year,
but it is still insignificant,even when the tax changeover the past year is
droppedin equation6. For two reasons, it is, in principle,preferableto
enter a fittedvalue of this variablein the regressionsusing instruments
present in the informationset at the currentdate. First, there may be
simultaneousequationsbias of uncertaindirectionif the currentlevel of
capital gains realizationsaffects future tax rate changes. Second, and
probably more important,future tax rates are not always known in
advance. Under the rationalexpectations hypothesis, actualfuturetax
ratesaredistributedaroundthe ratecurrentlyexpected. Using the actual
tax rate in the equation will thus bias the coefficient estimate toward
zero by the standarderrors-in-variablesargument.
The coefficient of the future tax rate change in equation7, which is
estimated using two-stage least squares, suggests indeed that such
downwardbias is present in the ordinaryleast squaresestimates.22The
futuretax rate's effect in equation7, thougheconomicallyimportant,is
estimated imprecisely, reflectingthe difficultyof predictingfuture tax
ratesusing aggregatetime series variables.
Laggedcapitalgains enters with the "correct" sign in equations5-8,
suggestingthat capitalgains realizedtoday are reducedby roughlyone
dollarfor every ten dollars of capital gains realized a year earlier. As
with the expected futuretax ratechange, these coefficientsare economically significantbut estimatedwith little precision.
PERMANENT

TAX

EFFECTS

Adding current or predicted tax rate changes to the specification
drasticallyalters the estimates of the permanenteffect of tax changes.
Inequation7, the permanenteffect, equalto the coefficientof the current
tax rate itself, is just - 1.13, with a t-statisticof just - 0.24, makingthe
permanenteffect considerablysmallerandeven less significantthanthe
temporaryone. When evaluatedat the sample mean marginaltax rate,
the impliedpermanenttax elasticity in equation7 is - 0.20. The "temporary"elasticity, associatedwith the additionalrealizationsthatwould
attenda one-yeartax changethat is expected to be entirelyreversedthe
22. Excludedvariablesusedas instrumentsarelaggedvaluesof all includedexogenous
variables,includingthe marginaltax rate.
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following year, equals the expected tax change coefficient times the
samplemeantax rate, or - 0.45.
It should be stressed that the low t-statistics associated with the tax
rate coefficientsdo not implythat taxes are unimportantin theirimpact
on capitalgains realizations.Indeed, largely because of the significant
increase in capitalgains taxes for 1987,equationsin table 2 that include
the future tax rate do predict a large increase in realizationsfor 1986,
thoughnot as largeas the actualincrease. For example, the level of 1986
realizationspredictedusing equation 7 and based on actual 1985realizations is $265.1 billion, below the actual value of $324.8 billion but
significantlyabove the $166.4billionof gains realizedin 1985.23
Given these underpredictions,it is not surprisingthat including1985
and 1986in the estimationsampleperiodincreasesthe coefficientof the
expected tax change term in equation7. The result is reportedas equation 8. In this equation, the permanenttax effect is just -0.25, with
a t-statisticof - 0.08. The evidence for a permanenttax effect is weak
indeed.
Whatconclusions about existing time series evidence may one draw
fromthese results?24First, researchershave not paidadequateattention
23. Aggregatemarginaltax ratesfor 1986and 1987thatare exactly comparableto the
CBO measuresfor 1954-85are not available,and would requirecalculationsbased on
microeconomicdatasimilarto those performedby CBO. However, the CBOreportdoes
tax
and 1986(pre-tax-reform)
give suchmeasuresfor 1988basedon 1988(post-tax-reform)
laws. These shouldbe similarto the unavailable1986and 1987aggregatetax rates,andare
used in theirplace.
24. The relativelysimilardata and approachesof most time series studies mean that
these conclusionsapplyquitegenerallyto pasttime seriesefforts.Onepossibleexception
is Lindsey, "Capital Gains: Rates, Realizations, and Revenues," who considered a
pseudo-panel,a seriesof annualcross-sectionsmadeupof separateadjustedgross income
classes reported in the annual IRS Statistics of Income: Individual Tax Returns. Lindsey

found large coefficientsfor tax rates, with values for the currenttax rate in the semilog
level specificationrangingfrom - 5.1 to - 7.4. Attemptsby CBO,How CapitalGainsTax
Rates Affect Revenues,to estimateapproximatelythe same equationson aggregatetime
series found the tax rate effects to be considerablysmaller, even smaller than those
reportedin table 1. The CBO study attributesthis to its lack of Lindsey's cross-section
variation,a possibilitygiven the very largeresponsesfoundin some earliercross-section
workwith microeconomicdata(see below).
Another possible explanationmay be Lindsey's use of cell aggregates(ratherthan
these aggregatesdivided by the numberof taxpayersin the cell) for variablessuch as
capitalgainsand wealth. Given the largedifferencesin cell size, this leads to a characterizationof the lowest incomecell as the wealthiestandthe two highestincomecells (where
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to the importanceof the timingof tax changes. In equation7 in table 2a specificationthat includes the predictedfuture tax rate change-the
permanenteffect is about one-thirdthe size of the temporaryeffect of
taxes on realizations.The permanenteffect is virtuallyzero if 1985and
1986are added to the sample period (equation8). Second, the tax rate
coefficients are not estimated with enough precision to warrantstrong
conclusions about the impact of capital gains tax rates on realizations
and revenue.
The extent of this uncertaintymaybe demonstratedby simulatingthe
effects on revenuesandrealizationsof a hypotheticaltax cut underthree
plausiblestatisticalassumptions.Considera cut in the tax rate on longterm capital gains from 25 percent (the approximatevalue of CBO's
weighted average marginaltax rate in 1988) to 15 percent, the rate
recently proposed by President-electBush. For illustrativepurposes,
let us assume that average and marginaltax rates are equal, so that
revenueeffects canbe easily computed,andthatthe tax changeis known
with certaintyin advance. Each simulationis based on equation8. The
firstassumesthatboth the permanenttax effect andthe tax changeeffect
are zero. This leads to a "static" revenue loss calculation, since
realizationsare assumednot to change. The second simulationassumes
the entire simulated tax effect to be permanent. If one reinterprets
equation8 as a regressionon the currentandfuturetax rates ratherthan
currenttax rate and future tax rate change, this amounts to assuming
thatthe coefficienton the futuretax rateis zero, andaddingtogetherthe
permanentand temporaryeffects of the currenttax rate. Since the tstatisticof the futuretax rate in this reinterpretationof equation8 would
be the same as that of the tax rate change in equation8, the assumption
is surely plausible. The third simulationassumes that each coefficient
equals its point estimate. None of these coefficient assumptionscomes
close to being statisticallyrejected.
Table3 reportsthe resultsof these three simulations,beginningin the
firstyear when revenues or realizationscould change-that is, the year

a largefractionof the capitalgains is concentrated)as the poorest. This surelyleads to a
biased estimate of the wealth elasticity of realizations,while the effect on the tax rate
coefficientis difficultto guess. The (unavoidable)use of a standardincomemeasurethat
includesrealizedcapitalgains to grouptaxpayersinto cells may also have led to biased
results.
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Table 3. Simulating the Effects on Revenues and Realizations of an Anticipated
Reduction in the Marginal Tax Rate from 25 Percent to 15 Percent
Percent change
Realizations
Parameter assumptions
Year after
change
-1
0
1
2
Long run

Staticb
0
0
0
0
0

No future
tax rate
effectc

Point
estimatesd

0
42
38
38
38

-28
6
2
3
3

Revenuesa
Parameter assumptions

Staticb

No future
tax rate
effectc

Point
estimatesd

0
-40
-40
-40
-40

0
-15
-17
-17
-17

-28
-37
-39
-39
-38

Source: Authors' calculations based on equation 8 in table 2.
a. Revenue calculations assume equal marginal and average tax rates.
b. Assumes that realizations are unaffected by tax rates.
c. MTR(+ 1) in equation 8 implicit in the DMTR(+ 1) variable set equal to zero.
d. Point estimates from equation 8 in table 2.

before the tax rate changes, denoted year - 1. The static simulation
shows no change in realizations and a40 percent-(25

- 15)/25-decline

in tax revenues in each year after the tax reduction. The second
simulationyields revenueeffects similarto those reportedby the CBO.25
Realizationsincreaseeach year about40 percent, andrevenues, though
falling, decline by less than half the static revenue loss. However, the
thirdsimulation,in which virtuallyall the tax effect is temporary,tells
quitea differentstory. Oncetax rateshave changed(andarenot expected
to change again), realizations change scarcely at all after a small
temporaryincrease in reaction to the drop in year - 1, and revenue
declines by almost the 40 percentpredictedby the static simulation.In
addition,realizationsand revenue fall 28 percent in the year before the
tax change, as taxpayersawaitthe decline in capitalgainstaxes. The net
result of this thirdsimulationis that revenues decline more, in present
value, than in the first simulation, which assumes no response by
investorsto the tax cut.
The "bottom line" from the time series evidence is, therefore, that
tax changes may exert a powerful effect on capital gains realizations,
but the size of this effect and its revenue implications cannot be
determined from such data alone.
25. CBO, "Simulatingthe RevenueEffects."
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Further Evidence Based on MicroeconomicData
The availabilityof tax returndataat the level of individualhouseholds
offers a promisingalternativeto aggregatetime series data for research
on the effects of capitalgains taxes on realizationbehavior.The number
of observations is typically a thousand times greater, and restrictive
assumptionsabout the aggregabilityof individualresponses into those
of a "representative"householdare unnecessary. Moreover,the information on households and assets of different types has permitted
researchersto identify differences in behavioralresponses among differentclasses of investorsandwith respect to the sales of differentkinds
of assets.
Of several studiesusinghouseholddata, some have foundtax elasticities considerablylargerthanthose from the time series studies. Martin
Feldstein, Joel Slemrod,and Shlomo Yitzhakiproducedone of the first
studiesusingmicroeconomicdata,based on a 1973Treasurysamplethat
includedmoredetailedinformationon asset sales and capitalgains than
is normallyretainedby the Treasuryin the drawingof its annualstratified
samplefor use in tax analysis.26 Lookingexclusively at sales of corporate
stock by individualswith at least $3,000 in dividendincome (andhence
at least $100,000in common stock at the average dividendyield), they
estimated the responsiveness of realized long-termgains and losses.
Unlikethe measuresused in the timeseries studies,thismeasureincludes
positionswith net long-termlosses.27As discussed below, the inclusion
of such positions may have a strong influenceon reportedelasticities.
Because some of theirobservationshave negativedependentvariables,
Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhaki could not use the semilogarithmic
specification.Instead, they used a linear model to explain the ratio of
gains(or losses) to adjustedgross income.
26. MartinFeldstein,Joel Slemrod,and ShlomoYitzhaki,"The Effects of Taxation
on the Sellingof CorporateStockandthe Realizationof CapitalGains," QuarterlyJournal
of Economics,vol. 94 (June1980),pp. 777-91.
27. As discussed above, taxpayers with net long-term losses are likely to face
constraintson thedeductibilityof suchlosses fortaxpurposesandhencea currentmarginal
tax rateof zero. Whenanalyzingmicroeconomicdata, one can (andFeldstein, Slemrod,
andYitzhakiandotherauthorsdo) allowthe taxpayer'smarginaltax rateon capitalgains
to vary accordingto his situation. However, this cannot be done with aggregatetime
series, makingsuch heterogeneitya problem.
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To avoid simultaneitybias, they treatedactual marginaltax rates as
endogenous,usingtwo tax ratesconstructedto be independentof actual
realizationbehavioras instruments.These constructedtax rates were,
for each taxpayer, the first-dollartax rate-the marginaltax rate faced
on the firstdollarof capitalgains realized-and the predictedlast-dollar
tax rate-the marginaltax rate faced on the last dollarof capital gains
thatwould be predictedon the basis of nontaxcharacteristics.
Because of its linear form, the elasticity implied by the estimated
equationis variable,but equals - 3.75 for the regressionbased on their
full sample when evaluated at reported sample means. A permanent
elasticity this high would imply that a capital gains tax cut would raise
tax revenue substantially,althoughthe authorsacknowledgedthat part
of theirmeasuredeffect may be temporary.
Joseph Minarikchallengedthese results on two grounds.28First, he
suggested using an average tax rate for predictedgains ratherthan the
first-dollarandpredictedlast-dollarmarginaltax ratesusedby Feldstein,
Slemrod, and Yitzhaki, arguingthat this is a better measureof the tax
ratefaced by investorsdecidingwhetheror not to realizegains. Although
this criticismhighlightsthe difficultyof representinga tax scheduleby a
single tax rate, there is no strong theoreticaljustificationfor choosing
one summarytax rateover another.Withouta modelbasedon optimizing
household behavior, it is hard to know exactly how the tax schedule
shouldappearin the estimatedregression.
Anotherpotentialproblemin the measurementof marginaltax rates
is that, with all individualsin a cross-section samplefacingthe same tax
schedule, it is difficult to identify many truly exogenous sources of
variationin marginaltax rates amongtaxpayers. Muchof the variation
observedin individualtax rates, even controllingfor realizedgains, may
be due to behavioraldifferences,andthis couldleadto spuriousresults.29
For example, suppose individualsdiffer with respect to their taste for
risk taking. Some hold safe and typically high-yieldinvestments, while
28. JosephMinarik,"The Effects of Taxationon the Sellingof CorporateStock and
the Realizationof CapitalGains: Comment," QuarterlyJournalof Economics, vol. 99
(February1984),pp. 93-110. Also see Minarik,"CapitalGains," in HenryJ. Aaronand
Joseph A. Pechman, eds., How} Taxes Affect Economic Behavior (Brookings, 1981), pp.

241-77.
29. This argumentis found in Gravelle, "Will ReducingCapitalGains Taxes Raise
Revenue?"
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othersholdriskierassets withlittlecurrenttaxableincomebutsubstantial
growth potential. The latter group would have less measuredincome
and a lower marginaltax rate than the former, but would on average
accrue and presumablyrealize more capitalgains. Given that gains for
individualswith similarpreferenceswould rise with income and wealth,
this additionalsource of variationwould bias downwardthe estimated
effect of true income and overstate the impact of tax rates: one would
observe too manyrelatively "poor" people with low marginaltax rates
realizinggains.
Similarcriticisms arise in other contexts, but it is difficultto know
how seriousa problemthis is. The challengeis to identifyan independent
source of marginaltax rate variationto findout. One possibilityis stateby-state variations in tax rules, which have been used for a similar
sample to validate previous results in the area of charitablecontributions.30

Minarik'ssecond criticismof Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhaki was
that theiruse of unweightedordinaryleast squaresignoredthe fact that
the sampling technique, which stratified by adjusted gross income
including realized capital gains, oversampledindividualswho realized
large gains. Using population-weightedleast squares (with each observation weighted by the inverse of its samplingprobability),he found a
significantlysmallertax ratecoefficient,correspondingat samplemeans
to - 0.44 in his preferredspecification.
However, in their response, Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhakipoint
out that if responsivenessto tax rates varies by sampleweight (whichin
this stratifiedhigh-incomesample is inversely related to income), reweighting will also shift the estimated effect toward that of the highweight (low-income)group.3'They confirmthis effect, showingthat the
omission of relativelylower-income(adjustedgross income firstbelow
$50,000, then below $100,000)households before weightingbrings the
tax rate coefficient close to the value they estimated originally. That
these omittedclasses representa relativelysmallfractionof capitalgains
realizationssuggests that the relevant elasticity, if one is interested in
30. DanielFeenberg,"AreTax PriceModelsReallyIdentified:TheCaseof Charitable
Giving,"National Tax Journal, vol. 40 (December1987),pp. 629-33.
31. MartinFeldstein,Joel Slemrod,and ShlomoYitzhaki,"The Effects of Taxation
on the Sellingof CorporateStock andthe Realizationof CapitalGains:Reply," Qularterly
Jouirnalof Economics, vol. 99 (February1984),pp. 111-20.
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aggregatepredictionsof realizationsand revenue effects, is large after
all.
Put another way, a cell's economic size ratherthan its population
shouldbe used in derivingits weight.32The appendixdemonstratesthis
result more formally. However, the appropriatechoice of weighting
schemedoes notfullydisposeof the problemof individualheterogeneity.
Thoughit may ensure that aggregaterevenue predictionsare accurate,
it will not correct the mistakencharacterizationof individualbehavior
imposedby the model. That mistakecan be correctedonly by allowing
variations in tax-rate responsiveness among individualsaccording to
theirobservablecharacteristics,a feasible improvementgiven the large
numberof cross-section observations.
A furtherproblemof analysisbased on a single cross section is that it
is difficultto distinguishthe temporaryandpermanenteffects of taxation
on realizations.Only one tax rate per taxpayeris observed, so the only
way to estimateits relationshipto the taxpayer'sratein otheryears (past
or future)is by comparingit with the tax rates faced in the same sample
and year by otherwise similartaxpayers.This furtherbegs the question
of identificationraised above, and in any event will uncover variations
in individualtax ratesarisingfromidiosyncraticbutnot commonfactors,
such as changes in tax legislation. A satisfactorysolution requiresthe
use of paneldata.
Few studies to date are based on panels of microeconomic data.
Gerald Auten and Charles Clotfelter examined a seven-year panel of
taxpayersfrom 1967through1973.33A cost of using such panel data is
that informationon detailedasset transactionsis not publiclyavailable,
so thatAuten and Clotfeltercould not look separatelyat common stock
transactions.In addition,their seven-year panel did not have the same
degree of oversamplingas did Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhaki's 1973
32. Indeed,weightsbasedon predictedcapitalgainswere used by CBO,How Capital
Gains TaxRates Affect Revenues, to calculateaggregatemarginaltax rates for its time
seriesregressions.The CBO'stimeseriesstudyalso considersthe relativeresponsiveness
of low-incomeandhigh-incomeindividuals,findingthatthe tax coefficientsin the semilog
specificationfor the top 1 percent and bottom 99 percent of tax returnsare virtually
identical.It is difficultto identifythe sourceof the discrepancybetweenthisresultandthe
strongdistributionaleffect identifiedby Feldstein,Slemrod,andYitzhaki.
33. GeraldAuten and CharlesClotfelter,"Permanentversus TransitoryTax Effects
andtheRealizationof CapitalGains," QuarterlyJournalofEconomics,vol. 97 (November
1982),pp. 613-32.
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data on the high-income individuals who realize such a substantial
portionof all capital gains. Given the apparentlydifferentbehavior of
high-and low-incometaxpayers, this is a potentiallyimportantconsideration.Onlyaboutone-thirdof theirsamplerealizedgains.
To evaluate the impact of changes in tax rates on behavior, Auten
and Clotfelterdenote a three-yearmoving average of a taxpayer's tax
rate as the permanenttax rate and the differencebetween that and the
currentmarginaltax rate as the temporarytax rate, using a first-dollar
tax rate measure. As discussed above, it is difficult to interpret the
coefficients of lagged tax rates because they proxy for the effects of
expected future tax rates and past realizationbehavior. Nevertheless,
theirinclusionis a significantstep forward.
In the semilog specificationexplaininglong-termgains net of shortterm losses, the same functionalform and dependentvariableused in
the time series analysis presented above, Auten and Clotfelter find a
statisticallyinsignificantrealizationelasticity of -0.36 with respect to
the permanenttax rate and a statisticallysignificantelasticity of - 0.91
with respect to the temporarytax rate. Though these elasticities are
qualitativelysimilar to those reported for the time series regressions
above, one mustkeep in mindthatthe temporarytax effect has a different
interpretationhere, being associated with the changefroma taxpayer's
moving average tax rate rather than the change from an anticipated
one.34
When, following Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhaki, Auten and Clotfelter include observations with net long-termlosses and use a linear
ratherthansemilogarithmicspecification,they findmuchhigherelasticities, - 1.45 with respect to permanent tax changes and - 3.46 with

respect to temporarytax changes, both significant. Added together,
these actually exceed Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhaki's estimated
34. One mustalso recognizethatif the truehouseholdmodelis semilogarithmic,then
the tax ratecoefficientderivedfroman aggregatetimeseriesregressionbasedon the same
semilogarithmic
specificationneednot yieldpreciselythetruebehavioralcoefficientunless
the cross-sectiondistributionof tax rates remainsstable over time even as the mean tax
ratefluctuates.Likewise, the use of suchan aggregatecoefficientto simulatethe behavior
of individualhouseholdsneed not yieldthe sametotaleffect as a simulationbaseddirectly
on aggregatedata. The use of this microeconomicsimulationprocedureby CBO, Howt,
Capital Gains Tax Rates Affect Revenues, has been criticized by Darby, Gillingham, and

Greenlees,"DirectRevenueEffects," butCBO, "Simulatingthe RevenueEffects," finds
the resultingerrorto be minor.
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overall tax elasticity, suggesting, somewhat to one's surprise, that
sampledifferencesandthe inclusionof capitalgainson assets otherthan
commonstock may not have a significanteffect on the results.
It is importantto clarifywhy these two sets of results (excludingand
including observations with net losses) differ so much. In general,
includingobservationswith losses is likely to increaseestimatedelasticities. The crucialissue is which elasticity is most relevantfor predicting
aggregatechangesin tax revenue.The largeelasticitiesbasedon samples
thatincludelosses are likely to overestimateaggregaterevenue effects.
To understandwhy estimatedelasticitiesarelikely to rise when losses
are included,considerthe followingsimplifiedmodel. Individualsare of
two types, those with net gains and those with net losses. Realizationof
gains is governedby the expression:
G = -at,

+ c,

and realizationof losses by the expression:
L = bt_ + d,

where t+ is the tax rate on gains, t_ is the tax rate on losses, c and d are
constants, and one would expect the coefficientsa and b to be positive.
The elasticity of realizations of gains by the entire population,
evaluated at the sample mean G, is e+

=

-wat+IG, where w is the

fractionof the populationhavinggains. Includinglosses, one obtainsan
elasticity of e = - [wat+ + (1 - w)bt_]I(G - L), where G - L is the

average net gain. It is clear that e must exceed e+ in absolute value,
since the averagegain exceeds the averagegain less loss, and (1 - w),
b, andt areall nonnegative.This resultholds even if the responsiveness
of those with losses to taxation, b, equals zero. For those with losses,
the elasticity of realizationswith respect to taxes is so high as to be
undefinedwhen the base level of realizationsis negative. Includingsuch
individualsin the sample increases, in absolute value, the estimated
aggregateelasticity.
Eachof these elasticitycalculationsis correctin describingthe sample
on which it is based. However, if one wishes to use the elasticity for a
predictionof aggregaterevenue effects, then includingindividualswith
losses, manyof whomface a zero marginaltax rate, is inappropriate.In
this example, if t_ = 0, then the elasticity e + yields an accurateestimate
of the revenue effects of tax changes; the high elasticity of individuals
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with losses is irrelevantbecause these individuals'realizationshave no
impact on revenue. More generally, as shown in the appendix, the
appropriateaggregate elasticity for revenue calculations equals the
averageof individualelasticities weightedby individualcapitalgains tax
payments. If individuals with losses face lower than average capital
gains tax rates, the elasticity based on the full samplewill overstate the
responsivenessof tax revenue.
Thus, Auten and Clotfelter's results provide a bridge between the
very low permanenttax rate elasticity found using time series and the
very hightax rate elasticity foundby Feldstein, Slemrod,and Yitzhaki.
First, Auten and Clotfelterattributeabout two-thirdsof the overall tax
effect to timing. Second, they show that looking at long-termgains net
of losses ratherthanjust long-termgains more than triples the size of
both permanentand temporaryelasticities. However, these large elasticities overstatethe abilityof capitalgains tax cuts to raise revenue.
Somewhat at odds with Auten and Clotfelter's results are those
Based on a (not publiclyavailable)stratified
reportedby the Treasury.3"
high-income sample with asset detail like Feldstein, Slemrod, and
Yitzhakibut unlike Auten and Clotfelter, it covers realizationsduring
1973-75.For the semilogspecificationbasedon realizationsof long-term
gains, it reports a permanenttax elasticity of - 1.29 for all gains and
- 2.07 for corporateshares.
Thereare several possible sources of the discrepancybetween these
results and those Auten and Clotfelter report, although their relative
importanceis difficultto gauge.Oneis sampledifferences,in bothsample
period and samplingmethod. A second is differences in specification:
the Treasurystudy includes the square root as well as the level of the
permanenttax ratein its specification.A thirddifferencemaycome from
the way the elasticitiesare calculated.WhileAutenandClotfelterreport
a point-of-meanselasticity, the Treasury study reports an elasticity
based on the aggregate simulation results, essentially an average of
individualelasticitiesweightedby theirrealizedcapitalgains. As shown
in the appendix,what one would actually like for revenue calculations
is an elasticity weighted by individual capital gains tax payments,
although Treasury's simulated revenue gain from the 1978 tax cut

35. Treasury, Capital Gains Tax Reductions of 1978, tables 4.3 and 4.4.
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suggests that this appropriateelasticity is also greaterthan 1 in absolute
value.
As noted, a probleminherentin cross-sectiondatais an investigator's
inabilityto distinguishtemporaryand permanenttax rateeffects for any
individual,as well as to control for persistent individualdifferences in
both realized capital gains and tax rates that could be attributableto
other factors. The first of these problemshas been dealt with in panel
studies. The latter problem could also be attacked using panel data
throughan explicit allowancefor individualheterogeneity,as in a model
with fixed effects, although this would make it harder to identify
separatelythe effects of differences in permanenttax rates. The basic
problemeven with panel data is that one principalexogenous source of
variationin tax rates is the commonone due to changesin the tax law.
Aside from other issues already covered, a problemcommon to all
the previous literatureis its failureto incorporatethe dynamicaspects
of the capitalgains tax rules. In particular,the current marginaltax rate
on capitalgains has been treatedas the effective rate on such gains. In
reality, a taxpayerfacing a currentmarginaltax rate of zero because of
excess losses faces a highermarginaltax rateoverall,once futurechanges
are takeninto account. An increasein gains realizedby an investorwith
excess currentlosses will reduce that investor's capitalloss carryover,
increasing the expected future capital gains tax liability. One can
constructa "shadow" tax ratebased on this increase, whose value may
be very close to a taxable investor's tax rate if the loss carryover is
expected to be used up in the nearfuture. It is this tax rate, which may
be estimatedusing panel data, that is relevantfor realizationdecisions
for taxpayersfacingno currentmarginaltax liability.36
In conclusion, the cross-section evidence is less at variancewith the
time series evidence than has been generally thought. Larger crosssection elasticities can be explainedin partby differencesin dependent
36. For a discussion of the shadow value approach in the context of tax loss
carryforwards,see AlanJ. Auerbach,"CorporateTaxationin the UnitedStates," BPEA,
2:1983,pp. 451-505.Thisissue may be quantitativelyimportant,since manytaxpayersdo
face constraints.Minarik,"The Effectsof Taxationon the Sellingof CorporateStock and
the Realizationof CapitalGains:Comment,"reportsthat29.0 percentof taxpayersin his
1973samplewith dividendsin excess of $50,000had zero first-dollartax rates, and 23.4
percent had zero last-dollartax rates. Poterba, "How BurdensomeAre CapitalGains
Taxes?" reportsthat 18.1percentof his 1982sample(weightedby dividends)faced a zero
last-dollarmarginaltax rate.
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variablesandin the treatmentof temporarytax changes. However, even
aftermakingthese corrections,at least one panelstudydoes findgreater
than unitarytax realizationelasticities for gains on common stock and
all long-termgains. The implicationsfor revenueestimationare unclear.
Beyond the difficultyof reconcilingthe variety of availableestimates is
the problemalready raised that observed variationsin permanenttax
rates in these samples captureindividualdifferencesratherthan differences in tax policy over time. The assumptionthat these individualtax
rate differences are not simultaneously influenced by differences in
capitalgains realizationbehaviorhas not been adequatelytested. With
greaterattention paid to this and the several other problemsraised in
this section, futurework with paneldatacould be quite valuable.

Tax Arbitrage and Its Implications
Most policy discussions of capitalgains tax cuts seem to be based on
the premise that increases in realizationswould result from increased
asset turnoverandfewer capitalgainsbeingheld untildeath. One should
certainlyalso mentionincreasedcompliance,given recentevidence that
the fraction of realizationsreportedis inversely related to the capital
gainstax rate.37
Such analysis takes a familiar approach to studying the effect of
taxation:it assumes thatthereis a taxed andan untaxedactivity andthat
reductionsin the rateof tax cause a shifttowardthe taxed activity. Basic
textbook analysis of the incidence and efficiency effects of taxation
follows the same paradigm.Among its implications are that a large
response of the taxed activity to the tax rate shows that the tax is
distortionaryandthatthe revenueeffects of a changein the tax ratemay
be measured by looking only at the direct revenues from the taxed
activity.
Yet because muchof capitalgainsrealizationactivityrepresents"tax
arbitrage,"with taxpayersrealizinglong-termcapitalgains and paying
taxes to avoid other, higher taxes, a different analytical approach to
questionsof efficiencyand incidenceis needed. A tax cut that increases
37. See James M. Poterba, "Tax Evasion and CapitalGains Taxation," American
Economic Review, vol. 77 (May 1987), pp. 234-39.
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realizationsthroughincreasedarbitrageactuallymay reduceefficiency,
because it lowers tax revenueandforces increasesin otherdistortionary
taxes. Likewise, the totaltaxes paidby those who increasetheirarbitrage
activities actually decline. Thus, a policy that lowers the capital gains
tax rate but increases the capitalgains taxes paid by certainindividuals
may actuallyrepresenta shift of the directoveralltax burdento others.
As many authorshave pointedout, capitalgains realizationsmay be
especially sensitive to taxation because they are financialtransactions
that need not be closely connected to changes in real behavior.There is
solid evidence that investors follow end-of-yearloss realizationstrategies and hold gainsuntilthey qualifyfor long-termtax treatment.38Such
behavior may be thought of as passive tax arbitrage,possible even if
investors' portfoliosare themselves not influencedby the existence of
capital gains taxes. Correspondingto tax revenues collected from
realizations of long-termgains are greater revenues lost on realized
short-termlosses.
However, active manipulationof portfoliosthrougha seriesof hedging
transactionsthatcreateoffsettinggainandloss positions, combinedwith
the abilityto hold gains and realize losses, allows an investor, at least in
theory, to approach pure arbitrage strategies, in which underlying
portfoliodisruptionscaused by the offsettingtransactionsare minimal,
and arbitrarilylargetax reductionsmay be generated.39
In the presence of this kindof arbitrage,reductionsin the realization
of certain long-termgains may very well signify a net increase in tax
revenue and an increase in economic efficiency as well, as the social
resources expended engagingin arbitrageare also reduced. Consider,
for example, the capitalgains tax changes of 1986.On the one hand, the
increasedtax on long-termrealizationsreducedthe incentive to realize
locked-in long-termcapital gains, a clear increase in the distortion of
individual economic behavior. On the other hand, by removing the
38. Joel Slemrod,"The Effect of CapitalGainsTaxationon Year-EndStock Market
Behavior,"National Tax Journal, vol. 35 (March1982),pp. 69-78; ThomasA. Barthold,
"InvestorCapitalGainsRealizationBehaviorin Response to CapitalGainsTax Rates"
(DartmouthCollege, n.d.); Stephen Kaplan, "The Holding Period Distinction of the
Capital Gains Tax," Working Paper 762 (National Bureau of Economic Research,
September1981).
39. George M. Constantinides,"CapitalMarketEquilibriumwith PersonalTax,"
Economnetrica, vol. 51 (May 1983),pp. 611-36;Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Some Aspects of the
Taxationof CapitalGains,"Journal of Public Economics, vol. 21 (July1983),pp. 257-94.
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distinctionbetween realized long-termcapitalgains and other income,
the 1986act also may have reduced long-termrealizationsby lowering
the incentive to engage in socially wasteful transactionsto generate
long-termgains and short-termlosses and in other ways convert fully
taxableincome into capitalgains.
To weigh these two effects, it is importantto know how significant
tax arbitrageis in the realizationof capitalgains. Even thoughaggregate
realizationsyear-inand year-outare dominatedby long-termgains and
short-termlosses, the kindof matchingone wouldexpect fromarbitrage
tradingdoes not appear.
In 1982, for example, $95.7 billion of gross long-termcapital gains
was reported on individual tax returns.40Long-term losses and loss
carryovers offset $7.3 billion of this amount, and short-termlosses
another$2.3 billion, leaving long-termgains net of short-termlosses of
$86.1 billion. At the same time, gross long-termlosses and loss carryovers amountedto $21.0 billion. As noted, $7.3 billion of this amount
offset long-termgains, another$1.1 billion offset short-termgains, and
$2.6 billionwas used to offset otherincome. The remaining$10.0 billion
was carriedforwardas long-termloss carryovers.Thus, most long-term
gains were not matchedby losses, and nearlyhalf the long-termlosses
providedno reductionin currenttaxes. A similarstory holds for shortterm gains and losses. Of $18.9 billion of gross short-termlosses and
short-termloss carryovers,only $6.3 billionwent to offset capitalgains
and $3.5 billion to offset other income. Individualtaxpayers entered
1982with carryoversof $8.1 billion of long-termlosses and $8.0 billion
of short-termlosses, and carried$10.0 billion and $9.1 billion, respectively, into 1983.41
Whilepurearbitragebased on capitalgains and losses may not be the
primary-activitygeneratingcapital gains realizations, other potential
sources of increasedrealizationsalso resultfromtax arbitrage.Already
discussedabove was the timingeffect, withindividualstransferringgains
fromhigh-taxto low-tax years.
In addition, lower capital gains taxes may cause investors to shift
40. The followingcalculationrelies on dataprovidedby Poterba,"How Burdensome
Are CapitalGainsTaxes?" table 2; and InternalRevenue Service, Statistics of Income:
IndiOidualTax Returns, 1982 and 1983.

41. Furtherdiscussionof the empiricalevidencerelatingto arbitragebehaviormaybe
foundin Poterba,"How BurdensomeAre CapitalGainsTaxes?"
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from more fully taxed assets, increasingportfoliodistortionsand again
reducing tax revenue. There is some evidence of this behavior in
aggregate data, but it has not been evaluated using microeconomic
data.42Finally,capitalgainstaxes often changewhenothertaxes change.
Ignoring such changes in time series analysis may, in some cases,
overstate the impact of the capital gains tax cut on realizations and
revenue. For example, in 1981, the Economic Recovery Tax Act not
only cut capital gains taxes but also introducedthe Accelerated Cost
Recovery System, encouraginginvestors to sell depreciableproperty
beingwrittenoff underless favorablerules. Such realizationswould not
have been caused by the capital gains tax cut alone and would have
reduced tax revenue from these assets in subsequentyears. That data
on capitalgains realizationsby asset type are not availableon an annual
basis makesit difficultto evaluatethe importanceof this effect.
Onemustalso considerthe implicationsof tax arbitragebehaviorwith
respect to the specification and choice of the dependent variable in
behavioralmodels. Thereare reallyseveralbehavioraldecisionsat work
determiningeach taxpayer'slevel of gross long-termgains, gross longterm losses, gross short-termgains, and gross short-termlosses. Theoreticaljustificationis weak for imposingthe restrictionsimplicitin the
estimation of a single equation for long-termgains net of short-term
losses, which aggregates the four categories. Equal changes in this
aggregatedue to changes in differentcomponents may have different
implications,and offsettingchanges in componentsthat have no impact
on the aggregate may represent importantbehavioral changes. For
example, an anti-arbitragepolicy that reduces gross gains and losses
equallyandhas no effect on net gainscouldincreaseeconomicefficiency.
As this considerationof tax arbitrageindicates, special caution is
demandedin applyingstandardwelfareanalysisto the existingempirical
estimates of the effects of capitalgains taxation. Subsequentempirical
investigationsmusttake moreseriouslythe implicationsof tax arbitrage,
startingwith the most basic allowancefor futuretax changesandthe tax
treatmentof otherassets andthen attemptingto distinguishthe different
motives for realizingcapitalgains. This is not a simpletask.
42. Eric W. Cook and John F. O'Hare, "Issues Relatingto the Taxationof Capital
Gains,"National TaxJournal,vol. 40 (September1987),pp. 473-88, findthatinterestand
dividendincomeis negativelyandsignificantlyrelatedto the spreadbetweenthe maximum
tax rateson ordinaryincomeandlong-termcapitalgains.
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The Goals of Capital Gains Tax Reductions
So much attention has been given to the revenue effects of capital
gains tax cuts that their underlying objectives have received little
scrutiny.It is safe to say that the encouragementof tax arbitrageis not
explicitly such an objective, even thoughit may be a side effect. More
reasonable objectives include the reduction of the lock-in effect on
holding gains, relief from tax of the inflation-inducedcomponent of
capitalgains, andencouragementof risky enterprises.A briefreview of
these objectives shows that cutting capital gains taxes is not the best
way to achieve them.
Reducingor eliminatingcapital gains taxes would surely reduce the
lock-ineffect, but so wouldotherpolicies. The simplestone wouldbe to
replacethe currentstep-upin basis at death with the taxationof capital
gains throughconstructiverealizationor with the less potent policy of
basis carryover.43Both policies would reduce the lock-in effect by
increasingfuture taxes instead of decreasingcurrentones. Comparing
them with capital gains tax reductionsamounts to asking whether it is
betterto achieve more uniformtaxationby raisingthe low tax rates or
loweringthe high ones. Since the two types of policy differ primarily
withrespect to the generallevel of tax imposedon assets yieldingcapital
gains, the answerdependson whatthatlevel of tax shouldbe. Whilethis
question may be difficultto answer, a clearer path toward increased
efficiencywouldbe to follow a policy thatmaintainedthe presentlifetime
tax burdenon capital assets by increasingtaxes at death and reducing
the currentrate on realized gains, reducingthe lock-in effect without
changingthe overall investment incentive. To the extent that estates
arisefromprecautionarysavingratherthana bequestmotive, this policy
wouldbe even moreattractive,since such savingwouldnotbe influenced
by an increasedtax burdenafterdeath.
43. Basis carryoverwas scheduledfor introductionby the Tax ReformAct of 1976,
butwas repealedbeforetakingeffect. AutenandClotfelter'sresultsprovideevidencethat
as taxpayersage, theircapitalgains realizationsrise and then, after age 75, fall. This is
consistentwith the theory that (because assets have positive expected returns)accrued
gainsincreasewith age but that as the time of bequest approaches,the tax incentive to
holdgainsbecomesincreasinglystrong.
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Thatcapitalgains taxes tend to be cut duringperiodsof highinflation
(such as 1978 and 1981) is more than coincidence. As has been well
documented,realizedcapitalgainsmaybe subjectto tax ratesthateasily
exceed 100percentof realgains in the presence of inflation."Reducing
the rate of tax on nominal realized gains ameliorates this effect, but
indexingof capitalgainsfor inflationdoes so in a moredirectandaccurate
manner.45
In an efficient capital market, there is no argument a priori for
encouragingrisk taking. When capital gains are taxed on realization,
argumentsappear. Unlike other asymmetriesin the tax code regarding
the treatmentof losses, the limitationon capitallosses is quite rational
and necessary because of the voluntarynatureof realizations.Without
it, investors with largeportfolioscould eliminatetheirentiretax obligations with little difficulty.Caughtin this net of second-best treatment,
however, are investorsin riskyassets, since assets with a highdegree of
undiversifiablerisk are morelikely than relativelysafe assets to land an
investorin a situationin which he has aggregatelosses well in excess of
accruedgains yet may not deductthem.46
Indexationalone offers little help when the marginaltax rate is often
zero; taxpayerswith losses in excess of the $3,000limitationreceive no
currenttax reductionfrom a policy that simplyincreases the size of the
losses they cannotdeduct. Hence, indexingwouldfurtherwidenthe gap
in tax treatmentbetween risky and safe investments. Therefore, if the
problemof losses cannot be attackeddirectly, a reductionin rates may
seem attractiveas a solutionto help risky enterprises.
However, even though the new high-technologyfirmsoften seen as
the prototypeof riskyventure-capitalinvestmentsdo rely heavily on the
sale of new equity, a recent calculationby the Treasuryestimatedthat
about 0.1 percent of outstandingcorporate equity is associated with
44. See MartinFeldstein and Joel Slemrod, "Inflationand the Excess Taxationof
Capital Gains on CorporateStock," National Tax Journal, vol. 31 (June 1978), pp.
107-18.
45. A planto combinethe increasedtaxationof long-termcapitalgainswithindexation
was put forwardin the U.S. Departmentof the Treasury,Office of the Secretary, Tax
Reform for Fairness, Simplicity and Economic Growth (Treasury, 1984), but only the first

partof the planwas ultimatelyfollowed.
46. The effect of capitalloss limitationson riskyinvestmenthas longbeen recognized.
See, for example,JosephE. Stiglitz, "The Effects of Income, Wealth,andCapitalGains
Taxation on Risk-Taking,"QuarterlyJournal of Economics, vol. 83 (May 1969), pp.
263-83.
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venturecapitaloperations.47Cuttingall capitalgainstaxes seems far too
broada measureto help such firms.
A directandfundamentalsolutionto the lock-ineffect andthe problem
of loss limitationswould be to tax capital gains on accrual ratherthan
realization.As in the example above of shiftingto heavier taxation at
death, one could construct an accrual tax that would, on average, not
impose a heavierburdenon overall capitalgains while at the same time
eliminatingthe lock-in effect and permittinga full deductionof accrued
capitallosses. A compellingcase could be madethat such a shift would
lead to significantefficiencygains.
Accrualtaxationhas alreadybeen adoptedfor some financialinstruments throughso-called "mark-to-market"rules, and could easily be
appliedin cases of publiclytradedcommonequity, on which most of the
capital gains discussion has centered. The problems associated with
accrualtaxationapplyprimarilyto otherassets, for whichmarketvalues
may not be known, and taxpayersmay lack the liquidityto pay taxes on
an asset's accruedgains and be unableto sell only partof the asset to do
so. Even in such cases, the problemsmaybe overstatedandalternatives
similar to accrual taxation exist.48It is puzzling why this family of
alternativesreceives so little attention,even fromeconomists.

Conclusions
Capitalgains taxes have a strong impact on the way investors time
the realization of their long-term capital gains. That fact, however,
implies little about the costs and benefits of reducingcapital gains tax
47. Treasury, Capital Gains Tax Reductions of 1978, p. 139. The study goes on to

point out that roughlyhalf the equity in such companieswas providedby pensionfunds
andotherinvestorsnot affectedby changesin capitalgainstax rates.
48. David J. Shakow, "TaxationwithoutRealization:A Proposalfor AccrualTaxation," University of Pennsylvania Law Review, vol. 134 (June 1986), pp. 1111-1205,

estimatesthat relativelyfew taxpayerswould lack the liquidityto pay taxes on accrued
gains, even withoutshiftingtheirportfolios.Liquidityproblemscould also be addressed
by allowingtaxpayersto accumulatetheirtax liabilitiesuntilgainswererealized,following
the cumulativeaveragingscheme first described by WilliamVickrey, "Averagingof
Incomefor Tax Purposes,"Jolurnal of Political Economy, vol. 47 (June 1939),pp. 37997. Even the unobservabilityof marketvalues before realizationcan be overcome by
imposinga retrospectivetax on realizationsthathas the sameincentivesduringthe holding
periodas accrualtaxation.See AlanJ. Auerbach,"RetrospectiveCapitalGainsTaxation"
(Universityof Pennsylvania,April1988).
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rates. Before policymakerstake such a step, they shouldknow far more
thananyone yet knows about the permanent impactof taxes on capital
gains realizationsand aboutwhat changes in realizationssignify.
Futureempiricalanalysis with panel data shouldaim at a more exact
decompositionof tax effects intotemporaryandpermanentcomponents,
a bettermodelingof the dynamicaspects of realizationbehavior(including the propermeasurementof the marginaltax ratesfacingconstrained
taxpayers),a moresatisfactorytreatmentof investorheterogeneity,and
more careful attention to the presence of tax arbitrage.Policymakers
need to recognize not only the empiricaluncertaintiesabout the effects
of capitalgains taxes, but also the full rangeof availablealternatives.

APPENDIX

IN USING
cross-section data to calculate the appropriateelasticity of
realizationswith respect to tax rates, one must deal with two separate
issues relatingto the weightingof observations.First, for a given model
specification,the true response to tax rates may differamongmembers
of the sample. Hence, the single coefficientestimatedwill be a weighted
averageof the trueunderlyingresponses, with the weights dependingon
the weightgiven each observationin the estimationprocess. How should
these estimationweights be chosen? Second, even if each individual's
underlyingresponse to taxationis estimatedconsistently, the elasticity
of realizationswith respect to tax ratechangeswill generallyvaryacross
individuals,unless each has the samemeasuredresponseanda constantelasticity (that is, log-log) specification applies. In a single semilog
specification, for example, individualswith different levels of capital
gainsrealizationswill have differentelasticitieswithrespectto tax rates.
How should these differentelasticities be weighted to obtain a single
aggregateelasticity?
One may be temptedsimplyto applypopulationweightsin each case,
to arrive at coefficients and elasticities that are representativeof the
population.But what does "representative"mean in this situation?If,
as is the case, a large fraction of the populationrealizes a very small
fractionof aggregatecapitalgains, the behaviorof this groupwill have a
small impact on aggregatecapital gains realizations and on revenue.
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Why should they be given substantialweight in estimatingcoefficients
or elasticities?Intuitionsuggeststhatweightsshouldbearsome relationship to capitalgains realizations,or at least potentialrealizations,and
this outcome can indeed be formallydemonstrated.The key step is to
specify the uses for which the coefficients and elasticities are intended,
so that an explicit objective can be identified.
Considerfirstthe estimationproblem.Most analystswish to estimate
the responsiveness of capitalgains realizationsto tax rates so that they
can then performmicroeconomicsimulationscalculatingthe change in
tax revenue with respect to a change in tax policy. What estimation
weights will yield a tax rate coefficientthat delivers unbiasedestimates
of the aggregaterevenue response to tax changes?The answer depends
on the type of tax rate changeenvisioned and the functionalform of the
estimated model, but the general intuition can be developed using an
equiproportionaltax rate change and the ratio (of gains to income)
specificationcommonto the cross-section literature.
The response of total tax revenue, say R, with respect to such a
uniformchangeis
(A.1)

dR =tiGi(ei

+ 1),

where Gi, tj, and ei are, respectively, the realizations, tax rate, and
elasticity of response of individuali with respect to his tax rate. In the
ratio specification,individuali's elasticity is
(A.2)

ei= bitiYilGi,

where Yiis his income and bi his tax rate responsiveness. Substituting
equationA.2 into equation A. 1 yields the true response of revenue to
the tax change:
(A. 3)

dR = Ebi Yi+ E tiGi.

If b*is the aggregateestimateof the capitalgainsresponse,the estimated
aggregaterevenueeffect will be
(A.4)

dR* = Eb*i Yi + EtiGi.

Let wi be the weight that observation i receives in the estimation
procedure.We wish to choose the values of wiso thatthe expected value
of dR* equals dR. In general, this is a difficultproblem involving the
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calculationof aggregationbias. But, to gain intuition,considerthe case
of simple regression, where the expected value of G,IYiis biti. In this
case the expressionfor b* from the regressionof GilYion ti is
(A. 5)

b* = (JwitiGi1 yy)(EWiti2)-

SubstitutingequationA.5 into equationA.4 and takingits expectation,
one obtains:
(A.6)

E(dR*) =

bi)(

*E

E
t i tiGi?

A comparisonof equationsA.6 and A.3 shows that E(dR*) = dR when
wi = Yi.For the semilog specification,the same exercise yields weights
wi = Gi.(Here,giventhe assumptionthatthe weightsarepredetermined,
one must use a predictedvalue for Gi, not its observed value, to avoid
bias.) In cases of more targetedtax changes, the weights will be higher
for those whose tax rates are particularlyaffected and lower for others.
Thoughthe appropriateweights depend on the specificationused and
the tax experimentbeingconsidered,there is littlejustificationfor using
samplepopulationweights. These will weight muchtoo heavily individuals with low income and capitalgains.
Now, considerthe secondproblemraisedabove. Supposeone already
has the true parametersdescribing each individual's behavior. The
investigator could proceed directly to microeconomic simulations to
obtain the correct revenue effects of tax changes. Suppose, however,
that he also wished to producea single, aggregateelasticity that correspondedto thisunderlyingbehavior.Thisis nota superfluouscalculation;
given the complexities of microeconomic simulation exercises, it is
usefulto have some ideaof how aggregatebehaviorshouldlook. If, once
again, the guiding objective is the accurate estimation of aggregate
revenue effects, then one should weight each observationaccordingto
the amount of revenue it represents. That is, if one represents the
aggregaterevenuerelationship(equationA. 1)in termsof a singleoverall
elasticity e, one obtains:
(A.7)

dR

=

>tiGi(e + 1).

For dR as defined in equation A.7 to be correct, the elasticity e must
satisfy:
(A.8)

e = (tiGiei)/(tiGi)
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In contrast, a simulatedelasticity of aggregategains with respect to a
uniformtax change, as reportedin the 1985Treasurypanel study, will
equal
(A.9)

(I Giej)I(E Gj).

The customary procedure of using sample means to calculate an
aggregate elasticity can yield very misleading results. For example,
consideragainthe linear specification,in which G/Yis regressedon the
tax ratet. Supposethe truemodelis one in whichthe coefficientb applies
to every individual. Then ei

=

- btiYilGi,and the appropriate aggregate

elasticity is, fromequationA.8,
(A.1O) e

=

b(

t2

Yi)(EtiGi) = -b[E(tjYj)tj]l[E(tjYj)Gj1Yj]

However, the point-of-meanselasticity equals:
(A.1 1)

e = -b(Etj)1(EGj1Yj).

Thus, while the correctprocedureinvolves weightingeach tax rate and
ratio of gains to income by the product of the taxpayer's tax rate and
income,thepoint-of-meanselasticityweightsthese valuesequallyacross
taxpayers.The resultis thatgains andtax rates will be overweightedfor
individualswith low tax rates or income. The general directionof this
biasis ambiguous.If high-income,high-tax-rate,individualshave higher
elasticities, the size of the elasticity would tend to be understated.
However, includingindividualswith capitallosses and low or zero tax
ratesin the samplebiases the elasticity upwardin absolutevalue; while
lowerthanaveragenonnegativetax ratesreceive too muchweightin the
numeratorof expression A. 11, negative values are averaged into the
denominator-the case discussed in the text.

Comments
and Discussion
James Poterba: The revenue effect of changes in capitalgains taxation
is currentlyone of the most controversialissues in appliedpublicfinance.
During the past 15 years a barrageof studies by economists in both
government and academe has suggested that reducing tax rates may
increase capital gains realizations enough to raise the net revenue
collected by the capital gains tax. An opposing battery of research
suggests otherwise, arguingthat while realizationsmay rise when tax
rates fall, the resultingrevenue effect is on balance negative. Several
new studies have appearedin the past two years, based on aggregate
time series modeling of capital gain realizations, but still yielding
conflicting results. The debate between these camps has often been
fierce, in some cases degeneratingto mudslingingattacks on analytical
and technical competence that would not have seemed out of place in
the recentpresidentialcampaign.
Despite the obvious difficulties of surveying such a contentious
literature,Alan Auerbachhas risen above the fray and written a firstrate review. I am largely sympatheticto this paper's conclusions, and
my remarks will therefore underscore what I view as the paper's
contributionsto the empiricalandtheoreticaldebatessurroundingcapital
gainstaxation.I concludeby notingthe remaininggapsin ourknowledge
andwhere researchmightreduceour ignorance.
Auerbach'sfirstcontributionis to the empiricaldebateon time series
models of capitalgains realizations.While most previous studies have
examinedthe link between the level of realized gains and the contemporaneous level of capital gains tax rates, the paper shows that the
estimatedsteady-stateeffect becomes much smallerwhen expected tax
changes are included in the specification.Controllingfor tax changes
makes it impossibleto reject the hypothesis that in the long run the tax
632
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level has no effect on realizations,andif forcedto choose, the dataprefer
equationsbased only on the change in tax rates to specificationbased
only on the level of tax rates. These findingssuggest at the very least
that existing empirical studies are not robust to minor specifications
changes, and they signal the inherentlylimited informationin the time
series data.
It is hardlysurprisingthat preannouncedchanges in the capitalgains
tax affect investor behavior. Brief reflectionon the events surrounding
passage of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 illustrates this point. Even a
casual readerof the "PersonalInvesting" column in most newspapers
was exposed to simple rules about when to realize gains, and learned
that acceleratingthe sale of assets that he or she plannedto sell in the
near future would lead to tax savings. My impression of individual
taxpayer behavior is that when there is a simple behavioralrule that
taxpayersunderstandand can use to reduce theirtaxes, they exploit it.
Last yearthe Austriangovernmentchangedits tax treatmentof families,
reducingthe tax benefitsfor couples marriedafter January1, 1988, by
severalhundreddollars.Duringthe lastfew monthsof 1987,the Austrian
marriagerate reachedrecordlevels as individualsrushedto qualifyfor
the tax allowance. If taxpayerswill distortsuch decisions as marriageto
save on theirtaxes, I have no doubtthey will adjustpapertransactions,
such as the decision to realize capitalgains, in response to obvious tax
incentives. The present paper's estimates for the full sample period,
including1986, suggest that an anticipated1 percentagepoint increase
in the capitalgains tax rate from the 1986level of 0.20 would increase
currentrealizationsroughly15percent.
Even if the results regardingthe long-runeffect of the capital gains
tax rate on realizedgains had been more robust, however, there would
be manyreasonsto be suspiciousof the results. Auerbachmentionsand
corrects some problems, such as the nonstationarityof the relevant
variables, but does not discuss others: failure to model the nontax
transactioncosts of trading,omissionof life-cycle or othervariablesthat
mightproxyfor the demandto realizegains, andrelativelyweak proxies
(such as movements in the stock market)for the accumulatedstock of
unrealizedgains. These factors are likely to change slowly from year to
year, thus leadingto more importantbiases in estimates of low rather
thanhighfrequencylinks between capitalgains taxes and realizations.
The paper'sfindingthat time series results are not robustsaves readers
the troubleof havingto evaluatethese otherpotentialbiases.
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The new empiricalwork is not the paper's only contribution.It also
calls attentionto the critical interactionsbetween the capital gains tax
and otherpartsof the tax structure.Auerbachpushes beyond the naive
Lafferesqueanalysisthatif loweringthe tax rateon an activity increases
the revenue collected by that tax, it is thereforea revenue raiser. Since
the capitalgainstax is a tax on one type of income, ratherthanon income
per se, and since income is at least partiallysubjectto transferfrom one
category to another, the capital gains tax rate may affect the revenue
yield from other parts of the income tax system. For example, a highearningexecutive may receive substantialparts of his or her compensationin the formof stock options that yield capitalgains, or individuals
may borrowheavily to purchasehomes, deductinterestpaymentsfrom
ordinaryincome, and subsequently pay capital gains taxes on home
appreciation.In bothcases the capitalgainstax serves as the "backstop"
for the rest of the tax system. When the tax rate is low, taxpayers will
expend resourcesto transformother types of income into capitalgains,
while at highcapitalgainstax rates, such transactionsarenot warranted.
Although the possibility that lowering the capital gains tax rate could
raise realized capital gains but nevertheless reduce the total revenue
takefromthe personalincometax is sometimesrecognizedin the writing
of tax analysts, it has hadvirtuallyno effect on the broaderpublicpolicy
debate. This point needs to be emphasized, and the current paper's
discussion is thereforewelcome. One mightnote the implicationof this
view for empirical models of capital gain realizations. Rather than
focusing on just the capital gains tax rate, one should study how the
differentialbetween the capitalgains rateand otherratesaffects the mix
of reportedincome.
This paper's central thrust is that aggregatetime series models of
realized capitalgains shed relatively little light on the question of how
the capital gains tax rate should be set. True to this theme, Auerbach
avoids the inevitabletendency of review writersto conclude with a call
for future research. Rather, he calls for a renewed investigationof the
policy aims thatmightbe served by cuttingthe capitalgainstax. I would
second this call, and note an obvious question that needs attention.
Although many call for reductions in capital gains tax burdens on
incentive grounds,tax economists regardthe effective capitalgains tax
rate, even at current statutory rates, as lower than most other taxes.
Since gains are taxed at realizationratherthan on accrual, the government effectively provides an interest-freeloan on the amountof taxes
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due. For an asset that appreciatesat 10percenta year, the effective tax
rate is less thanhalf the statutoryrate if the investor's holdingperiod is
10years. Changesin the statutoryratethereforetranslateless thanonefor-one into changes in effective tax rates. We must learn more about
the holdingperiodsof differentinvestorsand differentassets in orderto
modeltheireffective tax rates.
I also believe thatbasic researchon why investorsrealizegainsshould
be given high priority.Models based on life-cycle considerationsor on
differencesof opinionbetween investors might yield predictionsabout
the level of realized gains. Empiricalverificationof such models will
prove difficult,however, because of fundamentaldata limitations.Tax
returndata, whichprovidedetailedinformationon income, realizations,
and tax rates, do not contain data on household wealth or unrealized
gains. Most householdsurveysthatcontaininformationon net worthdo
not includetax returndata that permitaccuratecalculationof marginal
tax rates, and most such randomsurveys have very few respondentsin
the top 0.5 percentof the income distribution,where most capitalgains
are realized.
The IRS CapitalGains Tax Panel, spanningseveral years beginning
in 1981when tax rates changedsystematically,may provide some new
insights on what determinesrealized capitalgains. But cross-sectional
studiesencounterproblemsthattime series studiesescape. In any year,
all taxpayers face the same tax schedule. Conditionalon a taxpayer's
income, variationsin marginaltax rates will largelyresultfrom endogenous factors-whether the taxpayeris marriedor single, whetherhe or
she is a homeowner,and the level of taxes in his or her home state. This
endogeneity raises a host of problems in the interpretationof tax
elasticities estimatedfrom cross-section data such as the IRS tax files.
The systematic tax changes of the 1980s may provide the type of
exogenous variationthat may ultimatelyhelp us to model capital gain
realizations,but given the long lags in processing tax returndata, such
progressmay be several years away. In the meantimewe should admit
the primitivestate of our knowledgeregardingthe long-runinfluenceof
capitalgains tax changeson income tax receipts.
GeneralDiscussion
Ben Bernankewondered on what conceptual basis analysts could
arguethatit is possible to raisetotal tax revenueby loweringthe tax rate
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on capital gains. He observed that any induced shift from income to
capitalgains actually lowers total revenue when income tax revenues
are taken into account. Any shift forwardin the timingof capitalgains
realizationssimply shifts tax revenues from the future to the present.
And any change in bequest motives could be eliminatedby a proper
handlingof capitalgains taxes at death. Auerbachagreedwith the thrust
of Bernanke's comments, but mentioned two avenues throughwhich
revenuesconceivablycould increase. First, lower capitalgainstax rates
mightreducetax evasion, aneffect JamesPoterbafoundto be significant.
Second, the present value of tax paymentscould increaseif individuals
realizegains morepromptlyin response to lower rates.
Jane Gravellewas skepticalabout the use of cross-sectionaleconometricevidence to determinethe revenueconsequences of changingthe
capitalgains tax rate. The primaryproblemis that, with the exception
of tax rate differences across states, variation in the tax rates of
individualsis endogenous,reflectingthe level of incomeincludingcapital
gains. She also suggested that Auerbach's equation should take into
account the fact that realizationscome from the "stock" of unrealized
gains ratherthanjust the flow of accruedgainsin any year. She reported
that a CBO study using such an equationfound the coefficient on the
marginaltax rateto be small, implyinga revenue-maximizingtax rate of
50 percent.

Severalparticipantsbroadenedthe discussionof capitalgainstaxation
beyond its effect on revenues. George von Furstenbergargued that
Auerbach'sevidence that the rate on capitalgains is alreadybelow the
revenue-maximizingvalue contributesto the politicaldebatebut should
be of little concernto economists. He suggestedthe importanteconomic
question is how to minimizethe excess burdenassociated with a given
level of tax revenues. Thereforean analysisof capitalgainstaxes should
focus on the marginalexcess burdenof the capitalgains tax compared
with that of other taxes. Von Furstenbergwent on to suggest that the
internationalizationof capital marketsmakes it likely that the optimal
capitalgains tax will dependon the taxationof gains in other countries,
where rates are lower-sometimes zero.
One of the excess burdens of capital gains taxation identified by
Auerbachis the resources expended by individualsas they attemptto
delay realizations of capital gains to reduce the present value of tax
payments. Alan BlinderquestionedAuerbachon proposals mentioned
in footnote 48 for a capitalgains tax based on realizationsbut with the
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incentives of a tax based on accrual. He noted that such a tax would
eliminate both the incentive to shift realizations and the associated
excess burden. Auerbach recalled that nearly 50 years ago William
Vickrey proposed a tax system whereby any two individualswith the
same income streambut differentpatternsof realizationswouldpay the
same present value of taxes. Vickrey's system eliminatesany incentive
to alter the time path of realizingcapital gains and has other desirable
featuresas well. It eliminatesthe penalty that a progressiveincome tax
imposes on high-variance income streams, thus removing a major
rationalefor treatingcapitalgains, with their high variance, differently
fromincome. Thusthe Vickreysystem treatsearnedincome andcapital
gains accruals identically, but introduces no bias against investments
with lumpypayoff streams.
To be applied to realized capital gains, Vickrey's scheme would
requireknowledge of how those gains occurred over time. For many
assets, particularlythose not actively tradedin securities markets,this
requirementcould representa problem. Auerbach suggested an alternative scheme that would also provide the incentives of an accrualtax
and the convenience of a tax on realizationswithoutrequiringinformation about the patternof accruedgains, only an asset's finalsales price.
In place of the actualpatternof accruedgains, the scheme would impute
a patternbased on risk-freerates of returnavailableover the same time
period. In the workingpapercited in footnote 48, Auerbachhad proven
thatthis scheme hadthe same incentivepropertiesas Vickrey's system.
He concludedthat proposals such as Vickrey's and his own addressed
most of the criticismsof taxationof capitalgains accruals,includingthe
liquidityconstraintsof investorsandlack of informationon asset values.
Jeremy Bulow suggested an annualpropertytax or wealth tax as a
simplerway to the same end. Ratherthantaxingcapitalgains (or losses)
as they are generated, wealth could be taxed at a rate that raises a
comparableamountof revenue. Such a tax would reduce the variance
intaxes paideach year. Furthermore,the problemof measurementerror
wouldbe reducedbecause usuallywealth can be measuredwith a much
lowerpercentageerrorthanchangesin wealth.
RobertHall observed that with a fully integratedtax system, there is
no need to tax capitalgains directlybecause any capitalgains occur on
the capitalizationof an after-taxincome stream.He arguedthat a tax on
businessincome such as the currentcorporateincome tax is preferable
to a tax on gains or assets that are simplyclaims on that income.

